JEDBURGH
- Born in the Borders Brewery
Lanton Mill, Jedbury TD6 6ST
Scotland’s only plough-to-pint brewery, selling hand-crafted ales brewed using our own barley grown in the fields around the brewery.
Tel: 01835 830387
www.bornintheborders.com

KELSO
- Tempest Brewing Company
Block 3L, Units 1 & 2 Tweedbank Industrial Estate Galashiels TD1 3RS
Formed in 2010, we simply brew unique and fresh beers that we like to drink ourselves.
Tel: 01896 759 500
www.tempestbrewco.com

ETAL
- Great Northumberland Bread Company
Lotham Mill Farmhouse, Etal Cornhill-on-Tweed TD12 4TP
Baked in our unique wood-fired oven, we produce wholesome and tasty bread which needs no artificial additives, flavours, fruit improvers or preservatives to give it great taste and a unique character. We believe that quality and provenance of ingredients and seasonality are really important and we keep salt to the absolute minimum.
Tel: 01890 820562
www.greatnorthumberlandbread.co.uk

HAWICK
- Hunters The Bakers
Lochpark Industrial Estate Hawick TD9 9JA
Traditional local bakery producing a range of breads and cakes for all occasions.
Tel: 01450 373166

BIGGAR
- Simple Simon’s Pies
Coulter Park Farm, Biggar ML12 6HN
Bernard Alessi prepares and bakes his extraordinarily tasty, artificial additive-free hand-crafted Simple Simon’s Pies on his farm premises in the Southern Uplands. His secret is indeed simple. Only the finest, freshest, natural ingredients are used.
Tel: 01899 220018
wwwsimplesimonspies.co.uk

- Overlangshaw Farmhouse
20 Harbour Road Eyemouth TD14 5HU
All of our ice cream and sorbet is made fresh each day on the premises and on any given day we have a wide range of both traditional and original flavours. Over the years Giacopazzis has gained wide recognition and won numerous awards and accolades.
Tel: 018907 50317
www.giacopazzis.co.uk

- Ooft! Sauce
The Shieling, Nether Huntlywood Earlston TD14 6BB
A small artisan food manufacturing company, making Scotch Bonnet hot pepper sauce to a traditional Trinidadian family recipe. Our water comes from the Lammasmuir Hills and our peppers from all over the world. Good pepper sauce is like fine wine, it is matured in large containers for nearly a year and then bottled for sale.
Tel: 01573 410522
www.ooftsauce.com

- Border Berries
Rutherford Farm, Kelso TD5 8NP
One of Scotland’s oldest, family-run fruit farms in the heart of the Scottish Borders. We pride ourselves on our bountiful fruit fields, all naturally ripened outdoors. This means our season runs from the start of July until late August. You are welcome to come and pick-your-own berries or order ready-picked.
Tel: 01835 823763
www.borderberries.co.uk

- The Community Food Fund
www.bordersfoodnetwork.co.uk
The Scottish Borders offers an abundant larder and lots of good places to eat. At the heart of the region is St Boswells village, where the Deli at The Mainstreet Trading Company sells a wide range of local produce. On this map, we signpost you to a selection of individual and artisan producers and highlight some of the excellent foods and drink you might like to try.